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ABSTRACT 

Higher energy demand and a desire for energy independence have 

increased natural gas extraction across the U.S. as well as environmental 

concerns. However, there is little publically available water quality data 

addressing these concerns. To address this knowledge gap, in part, a research 

study was conducted to understand basic water quality and the source(s) of 

salinity (a common by-product of petroleum wells) and fluids in shallow 

groundwater of the Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado where there is and has 

been extensive oil/gas production.  

Forty domestic groundwater, one precipitation, and nine surface water 

samples were collected in Adams, Boulder, and Weld counties, Colorado.  

Samples were analyzed for salinity (chloride and bromide), nitrate, fluoride, and 

oxygen and hydrogen isotopes to understand the source of fluids and salinity.  

The sampled wells extract water from aquifers overlying the deep Niobrara 

formation, a target of the recent oil and gas exploration and production boom of 

northern Colorado.  The depth of these sampled wells ranged from 20 to over 

800 feet, likely producing from the alluvial, Arapahoe, and Laramie-Foxhills 

aquifers of the northern part of the Denver Basin.  Results indicate that fluids in 

shallow groundwaters within the study area are largely meteoric in origin from 

mountain front recharge, and are possibly influenced by evaporation.   Salinity is 

also largely influenced by surface inputs, but there may be some evidence for 

impacts associated with the proximity of oil/gas wells.   
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Chapter 1 

 INTRODUCTION 

Higher energy demand and a desire for energy independence, coupled 

with advances in directional drilling and hydraulic fracturing technologies, have 

increased natural gas extraction across the United States, while also increasing 

environmental concerns (Energy Information Administration, 2014).  However, 

there is little publically available water quality data addressing these concerns.  

The lack of data prevents a thorough understanding of the potential risk(s) 

associated with oil and gas production on shallow groundwater systems.  This is 

especially true in rural and semi-arid/arid regions where groundwater is heavily 

used for domestic and agricultural purposes, such as in Colorado (Figure 1), and 

wells often go unregulated or untested (Osborn et al., 2011).  To address this 

knowledge gap, this study was conducted to understand basic water quality and 

the source(s) of fluids and salinity in shallow groundwater systems of the semi-

arid Denver-Julesburg (DJ) Basin where there is historic extensive oil and gas 

production. 

1.1  Salinity Overview 

Studies of the origin and impacts of hyper-saline waters (brines) in shallow 

groundwater systems have been performed over the past fifty years (White, 

1957; Craig, 1961; Carpenter, 1978; Feth, 1981; McCaffrey et al., 1987; Hanor, 

1994; Davis et al. 1998; Davis et al. 2004; Kharaka and Hanor, 2005).  These 
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studies have increased in frequency over the past decade (Alcala and Custodio, 

 

2008; Osborn et al., 2011, 2012).  These brines are commonly found in deep 

basins and are associated with oil and gas production.  The salinity of which can 

be used as an indicator of impact to shallow groundwater systems.  

Chlorine and bromine as monovalent anions are under-utilized parameters 

in determining groundwater source waters in the subsurface.  It is understood 

that these elements are found in more complex forms, but the monovalent anion 

state is the most abundant (Davis, 1998).  In 198, Feth summarized the natural 

hydro-geochemistry of chlorine.  The critical points made by Feth related to 

Figure 1 Colorado State Map Overview.  The study area is shown in red; 
roadways are outlined in blue, with the Rocky Mountains shown 
in grey (modified from Google Maps) 
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chlorine are its (1) virtual lack of adsorption to mineral surfaces when dissolved in 

its ionic state, (2) low concentrations within most rock-forming minerals, with the 

exception of metamorphic rocks, (3) high solubility when in simple non-silicate 

compounds, (4) lack of natural volatile compounds in the subsurface outside of 

hydrothermal area, and (5) generally low bioconcentrations in aqueous systems.  

Chlorine is a conservative tracer because it is relatively mobile in the subsurface 

and not lost by adsorption or chemical reaction. 

Pore water with salinities commonly ranging from 5,000 mg/L to 300,000 

mg/L Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) comprises approximately 20% by volume of 

most sedimentary basins (Kharaka and Hanor, 2005).  In 1964, Davis classified 

differences of water types based on salinity, as outlined in Table 1. 

Drinking Water 
Salinity less than 250 mg/L 

set by EPA Secondary standard 

Freshwater Salinity less than 1,000 mg/L 

Brackish water Salinity in the range of 1,000 – 10,000 mg/L 

Saline water Salinity in the range of 10,000 – 100,000 mg/L 

Brine Salinity above 100,000 mg/L 

 

Kharaka and Hanor (2005) further classify brine as any water of salinity higher 

than that of average seawater, i.e., more than 35,000 mg/L.  It is also noted that 

Table 1 Classification of water based on salinity (Davis, 1964) 
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the majority of oil-field waters are brines according to this definition, whereas only 

a small fraction could be classified as brines based on Davis’ definition.  Kharaka 

and Hanor further designate meteoric water to be water derived from rain and/or 

snowmelt, which recharge the Denver Basin at higher elevations along the 

western margin of the basin. Additionally, Kharaka and Hanor label connate 

water as water which has been trapped in a formation for an extended period of 

time, has undergone an isotopic alteration, but has been unaffected by 

atmospheric or meteoric influences.  Due to brines having an ultra-high salinity 

when compared to freshwater, their impact on shallow groundwater systems are 

highly influential.  Because of this, brines are a sensitive tracer in understanding 

source(s) of waters in shallow groundwater systems. This study investigates the 

potential mixing between relatively fresh meteoric waters and highly saline oil 

and gas field brines. 

In addition to atmospheric Cl- and Br-,which moves into the subsurface 

through groundwater recharge, Cl- and Br- in natural groundwater systems can 

originate from dissolution of evaporates (i.e. halite), diffusion of ions out of saline 

fluid inclusions, expulsion of water through recrystallization of minerals, and 

intrusions of sea water into coastal aquifers (Davis, 1998).  Anthropic influence 

has added to the complexity of measuring the natural Cl- and Br- geochemistry of 

subsurface systems with impacts from Cl-- and Br--containing compounds 

including pesticides from agricultural application, irrigation runoff, industrial 

solvents, and gasoline additives (Davis, 1998).  Additionally, the application of 

road salt is commonly used in the Denver-Julesburg Basin during the winter 
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months as a preventative measure of keeping the roads from freezing over with 

ice, further introducing non-naturally occurring conditions to the subsurface. 

Identifying Sources of Salinity 

The geochemical characteristics of bromine parallel those of chlorine, 

which both tend to behave conservatively, do not precipitate out of solution 

readily, when ionized in water (Fuge, 1969; Davis, 1998).  Although bromide and 

chloride are both monovalent anions, Cl- is strongly preferentially partitioned over 

Br- in sodium, potassium, and magnesium salts (Kharaka and Hanor, 2005).  

Neither occur in large concentrations in common rock-forming minerals with the 

exception of evaporate minerals, while most compounds of both elements are 

highly soluble.  The conservative affinity of Cl- and Br- in solution makes these 

anions preferential for tracing evaporation or mixing between different water 

types.  For example, salinity sourced from the dissolution of salts have a high Cl-

/Br- ratio, whereas salinity from evaporated brines have a relatively low Cl-/Br- 

ratio. 

The most significant difference between bromine and chlorine is the 

quantity in which they appear naturally, giving rise to variations of Cl-/Br- ratios 

(Carpenter, 1978; Osborn and McIntosh, 2010).  In natural fluids, as well as most 

solids, chlorine is generally 40 to 8,000 times more abundant than bromine 

(Davis, 1998).  Consequently, relatively small changes in the total bromine in a 

material will provide large variations of the Cl-/Br- ratios, provided the total mass 

of chlorine present remains relatively constant.  Another important geochemical 

difference between the two elements is the relative solubility of their compounds.  
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While compounds of chlorine are soluble, compounds of bromine are even more 

soluble (Kharaka, 1978).  As a result, as water evaporates, halite will precipitate, 

first using available chlorine, resulting in Br- enriched brine and which 

subsequently results in a lower Cl-/Br- ratio.  If sea water evaporates to the point 

where halite ceases to precipitate, the residual brine will have a Cl-/Br- ratio of 

about 50 (McCaffrey at al., 1987).  When halite saturation is reached, chloride is 

preferentially precipitated as a constituent of halite.  Because only a small 

fraction of the bromide is incorporated in the halite lattice as Na (Cl, Br), the Cl-

/Br- ratio of the residual brine increases with progressive evaporation (Kharaka 

and Hanor, 2005).  This signature can be seen on Cl- concentration versus Br- 

concentration plots as well as Cl-/Br- plots.  Brines formed by the dissolution of 

halite will have a much higher Cl-/Br- ratio (Carpenter, 1978; Kharaka and Hanor, 

2005).  Brines representing these end-members, shown in Figure 2, and mixtures 

of these and/or meteoric and/or connate marine waters have been identified in 

sedimentary basins on the basis of their Cl-/Br- ratios (Kharaka and Hanor, 2005). 

Numerous analyses for Cl- in precipitation are available, particularly the 

pioneer work of Junge and Werby (1958), while measurements of Br- in rain and 

snow, in contrast, are scarce.  Davis (1998) shows that Cl-/Br- ratios are highly 

variable dependent on geography, as well as anthropic impacts, specifically 

ethylene dibromide, an important additive to leaded gasoline prior to the ban of 

leaded gasoline in 1996.  Davis found that these ratios vary from between 138 

and 180 near the coast, to between 75 and 120 as far as a few hundred 

kilometers inland, to values as low as 50 several hundred kilometers inland.  
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These variations in chloride and bromide concentrations can be used to 

confidently trace sources and mixing relationships of different waters. 

Evaporation of Seawater 

While a water solution undergoes evaporation, the ratios of the various 

ions with respect to each other remain constant except in the cases of ions that 

are being precipitated, i.e. chloride due to halite precipitation (Carpenter, 1978).  

Brines may be hypothesized to be sourced from Cretaceous age evaporated 

seawater from the Inter-Cratonic Seaway.  Any ion which deviates from this 

relationship with other ions in solution as water evaporates is affected by some 

process other that the removal of water, i.e. precipitation of halite (Carpenter, 

1978).  This trend line is illustrated in Figure 2. 

Seawater has a Cl-/Br- mass ratio between 288 and 292, with a Cl- 

concentration generally between 19,000 and 20,000 mg/L (McCaffrey et al. 

1987).  In contrast, the largest fresh water lake, Lake Superior, has a Cl- 

concentration between 0.5 and 2.8 mg/L, with a mean Cl-/Br- ratio of 120.  

Conversely, brine from the Dead Sea has a Cl- concentration of 200,000 mg/l 

with a Cl-/Br- ratio of 44, and some Appalachian brines have Cl- concentrations 

exceeding 300,000 mg/L (Osborn and McIntosh, 2010).  This elevated ratio is 

attributed to the relatively high Br- concentration in the residual water during the 

crystallization of halite from the supersaturated lake water.  Some lakes have Cl-

/Br- ratios reflecting the regional precipitation with secondary additions of salts 

from chloride-rich sources.  Most streams have a similar reflection of the regional 

precipitation, and have chloride concentrations generally less than 100 mg/L, if 
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not influenced by human activity.  Exceptions to this condition are streams and 

rivers that reside in basins with bedded salt deposits and/or salt domes (Welch 

 

and Hanor, 2011). Lateral salinity plumes have been mapped around a number 

of shallow Gulf Coast salt domes (Kharaka 2005), providing direct evidence for 

the dissolution of halite as the source of salinity in these areas.  It is likely that 

brines produced by the evaporation of seawater will be moved from their point of 

origin because of sediment compaction, tectonic deformation, and other 

processes.  

Seawater evaporation trends are illustrated in Figure 2.  When the 

evaporated seawater becomes saturated with chloride, halite begins to 

Figure 2 Seawater Evaporation Trends.  Figure is generalized from 
discussions by Carpenter 1978, Davis et al. 1998, and Osborn and 
McIntosh 2010. 
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precipitate (point shown in orange).  As this water continues to evaporate, the 

resulting brine becomes saturated with bromide (bromide brine shown in orange).  

If halite dissolution occurs within the system, the resulting water becomes super 

saturated with chloride (shown in green).  The freshwater, bromide saturated 

brine, and chloride saturated brine are end-members of possible mixing trends, 

shown with dashed lines.  

1.2  Environmental Isotope Chemistry 

Although all elements present in hydro geological systems have a number 

of isotopes, only a few are of practical importance.  Oxygen and hydrogen are 

two environmental isotopes commonly used to trace the source of waters in 

natural systems (Clark, 1997).  Hydrogen occurs naturally as the three isotopes 

1H, 2H (deuterium), and 3H (tritium), and oxygen occurs naturally as 16O, 17O, and 

18O.  Although various forms of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes are present in the 

Earth, the different quantities of these isotopes lead to varying compositions of 

water molecules.  The transformation of water between the gas, liquid, and solid 

phases alters the relative abundance of isotopes, or fractionates the isotopic 

components, of water molecules, producing variations of 2H/1H and 18O/16O 

isotopic compositions of water molecules in any body of water (Dávila-Olmo, 

2011).  This fractionation can be used to trace different sources of water. 

Isotopic compositions of 2H and 18O in water molecules are measured 

relative to the reference standard known as the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean 

Water (VSMOW), a mixture of distilled ocean water and smaller amounts of 

several other waters collected by Scripps Institution of Oceanography, which 
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serves as a global reference water sample for isotope-ratio measurements 

(Dávila-Olmo, 2011).  Isotopic compositions of water were measured by the 

ratios of the formula derived from Craig (1961), reported in per mil bases due to 

the small amount detected (δ x 1000 = ‰): 

(1)     

𝛅 =  

𝟐𝐇
𝟏𝐇 𝐬𝐚𝐦𝐩𝐥𝐞−  𝟐𝐇

𝟏𝐇 𝐫𝐞𝐟𝐞𝐫𝐞𝐧𝐜𝐞 

𝟐𝐇
𝟏𝐇 𝐫𝐞𝐟𝐞𝐫𝐞𝐧𝐜𝐞 

  

 

Due to the isotopic values of the VSMOW serving as a zero reference point when 

comparing the isotopic composition of other sources of water, δ values are 

negative when lower than the standard, and positive when higher than the 

standard.  Therefore if a compared water sample is more positive in the 

measured isotope, the value is larger than that of the VSMOW standard, and if 

the compared water sample is depleted in the measured isotope, the value is 

less than that of the VSMOW standard.  

The evaporation process of the hydrologic cycle changes the isotopic 

composition of waters (Clark, 1997).  As water molecules in the liquid phase are 

evaporated from surficial waters, the lighter isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen (1H 

and 16O) evaporate more quickly than the heavier isotopes (2H and 18O), resulting 

in the evaporated water becoming more positive in the lighter isotopes and the 

residual water becoming more positive in the heavier isotopes (Figure 3). 

Figure 3 shows stable isotopes of δ2H (deuterium) and δ18O relationships.  

The local meteoric water line is for reference, depending on region of study 

(Kendall & Coplen, 2001).  Precipitation in colder locations is more negative in 
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heavier stable isotopes of δ2H and δ18O, plotting closer to the origin.  

Precipitation in warmer locations is more positive in stable isotopes of δ2H and 

δ18O, plotting further from the origin.  As water is evaporated, enrichment of the 

stable isotopes begins, resulting in a brine end member (shown in orange).  

Organic matter and geothermal diagenesis alter the stable isotopic composition 

of waters with elevated levels of δ2H and δ18O, respectively (shown with arrows). 

After analyzing isotopic compositions of water samples from rain, snow and 

diverse surface water bodies worldwide, a linear relationship between the isotope 

forms δ2H and δ18O compositions in natural water derived from precipitation was 

identified and is known as the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) (Dávila-Olmo, 

Figure 3 Generalized Stable Isotopes.  Figure is generalized from 
discussions by Clark 1997, Dávila-Olmo 2011, and Osborn 2011. 
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2011).  Due to different regions around the globe having differences in the 

amount of precipitation, temperature variations, evaporation, humidity, and 

fractionation processes, which cause the relationship between stable isotopes of 

water to vary, local meteoric water lines have been created using the same 

process used to construct the GMWL standard.  Thus, evaporated brines should 

be isotopically different than meteoric waters in shallow aquifers. 

1.3  Exploration within the Study Area 

The Denver-Julesburg Basin was designated the most active single oil 

and gas exploratory province in the Rocky Mountain region during the 1950’s 

(McCanne, 1951), which complicates tracking and identifying potential impacts 

from current oil/gas production.  Oil and gas are produced primarily from 

Cretaceous rocks across the Denver Basin, with several fields producing from 

Paleozoic formations, and some potential of gas from coals of the lower Tertiary 

and uppermost Cretaceous age (Bass, 1958).  Exploration and development 

began in the late 1800’s (Thomsen, 1953), but intensive production within the 

basin started in the 1950’s and was restimulated in the mid-2000’s (Colorado 

Geological Survey, 2011).  Depth of production of oil and gas conventional 

reservoirs ranges from 3,000 to more than 8,000 ft, potentially significant depths 

relative to shallow aquifers.  More than 1.05 billion barrels of oil (BBO) and 3.67 

trillion cubic feet of natural gas (TCFG) have been produced from the basin as of 

year 2007 (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2014), with undoubtedly 

large amounts of hyper-saline brine also being produced.  The Denver Basin 

contains roughly 1,500 oil and (or) gas fields, concentrated in northeast-trending 
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bands from the Denver metropolis area to southwest Nebraska (Higley, 2007). 

Due to the long history of oil and gas production in the Denver Basin, the 

probability of remnant historical impact to shallow groundwater from produced 

brines may be possible.  

1.4  Drilling and Production Techniques 

Vertical drilling (commonly referred to as “traditional” or “conventional” 

drilling) has been the standard of exploration and production of oil and gas wells 

in conventional reservoirs (Colmenares & Zoback, 2006).  The most common 

drilling method is rotary drilling, in which a drill bit, aided by the weight of thick 

walled pipes called “drill collars” above it, is attached to a drilling rig and rotates 

to cut into the rock.  Vertical oil production wells are drilled in multiple stages; the 

first hole is the largest, and is drilled to a shallow depth and sealed with a steel 

well casing.  The second hole is drilled at a smaller diameter in the center of the 

first, and is advanced far deeper into the subsurface.  Upon completion of the 

second hole, it is then sealed with a steel casing and cement is pumped between 

the first and second casings.  This process in completed a series of times until 

the desired depth is reached.  Upon reaching the target depth, casing at the 

target production depth is then perforated to provide a path for the oil to flow from 

the surrounding rock into the well.  A sand or gravel pack is typically installed 

between the last two casings to provide structural support of the well, while 

allowing the oil to pass through due to the high permeability.  In vertical oil wells, 

the producing section of the well is restricted to the thickness of the formation.  

Horizontal wells are a superior option over vertical wells if the target formation is 
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thin, and hydraulic fracturing of the wellbore greatly improves fluid flow in low 

permeability formations (Sonnenberg & Weimer, 2006). 

Horizontal drilling coupled with hydraulic fracturing have greatly 

accelerated production rates of oil and gas wells as these techniques can target 

previously thought unviable, unconventional reservoirs (Birmingham et al., 2002).  

Environmental concerns have risen as well.  In addition to the above-mentioned 

techniques used in vertical well drilling, in horizontal drilling the borehole begins 

to be angled above the target formation as to create a horizontal well at the 

target formation depth (Figure 4a).  The horizontal orientation greatly increases 

the length of the borehole, which is exposed to the producing formation 

(Engelder, 2003).  Once the target formation is reached, hydraulic fracturing of 

the borehole is completed by applying a mixture of fluid comprised largely of 

sand and water, with other additives to increase porosity of the formation, at 

great pressures (Ingraffea et al., 2014).  Once these pressures exceed the rock 

strength of the producing formation, additional fracture networks are created into 

the formation, generating additional pathways for the fluids to migrate out of the 

formation into the well.  Explosives are also used to introduce fracture networks 

into the producing formation.  Induced fractures are usually restricted to the 

target formation, though they can intersect surrounding formations and likely 

intersect natural fracture networks (Nolte, 1988).  The induced fractures increase 

connectivity to natural fractures, creating additional opportunities of fluid 

migration paths from depth.  These introduced fractures are suspended open by 

the sand in the fracturing fluid, further assisting in increasing the porosity and 
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permeability of the formation.  Additives to the fracturing fluid, such as acids, can 

also increase the permeability of the fractured formation by dissolving the rock 

(Nolte, 1988).   

Two factors increase the ability of a targeted shale to fracture.  The first is 

the abundance of hard minerals like silica.  These minerals tend to create “firm” 

shale, which do not have tensile strength, and fracture easily  (Nolte, 1988).  

Clay, however, tends to absorb more of the pressure applied during hydraulic 

fracturing operations, creating a shale that acts plastically.  The second factor 

which affects the ability of a shale to fracture is the internal pressure.  Over 

pressurized systems develop during the generation of natural gas in the 

formation; due to low permeability, much of the gas will not be mobile, thus 

pressure will build in place  (Nolte, 1988).  Therefore, the artificially created 

fracture network can penetrate further into the formation due to the shale already 

being closer to exceeding the rock strength threshold.  

Hydraulic fracturing operations of the Niobrara/Codell formation wells, 

producing from the targeted Wattenberg field, vary from injecting 70,000 gallons 

of fluid and 200,000 pounds of sand to 180,000 gallons of fluid and 575,000 

pounds of sand, respectively (Higley, 2007).  The introduction of these large 

volumes and pressures into the subsurface demonstrate the need for further 

understanding of the impacts from this technology to shallow aquifers. 

As of early 2012, 345 oil and gas wells actively operated in Boulder 

County, mostly in the Wattenberg field, although no wells were employing 

horizontal drilling technology (Fogg, 2012).  By comparison, in early 2012, over 
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17,000 wells were operating in Weld County (Fogg, 2012).  Due to the increased 

activity of oil and gas exploration in the Wattenberg field, the Colorado Oil and 

Gas Conservation Commission (COGCC) created the Greater Wattenberg Area 

Special Well Location Rule 318A, stating that no more than five wells can be 

constructed per quarter section, or twenty wells per square mile (Colorado 

Department of Natural Resources, 2014). 

 

 

1.5  Possible Flow Paths 

Multiple pathways exist in which fluids from production depths may be 

introduced to shallow aquifer systems (Figure 4b).  Natural fracture networks 

may act as migration pathways from hydrocarbon producing depth to shallow 

groundwater systems (Migration Path 1).  Using Darcy’s Law: 

Figure 4a Hydraulic Fracturing Drilling Conceptual Model.  Green lines 
indicate natural fractures and red lines indicate induced fractures 
from hydraulic fracturing operations.  Horizontal scale exaggerated 
(modified from Norton, 2013). 
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(2)     𝑄 = −𝐾𝐴 !"
!"

 
   

it is understood that although natural fractures pose a possible pathway of 

migration, it is not plausible due to the large hydrologic pressure head (𝛥𝐻) 

needed to overcome the distance (𝛥𝐿), approximately 7000 ft, between the 

hydrocarbon production depth and the shallow aquifer systems.  A more likely 

pathway of fluid migration is through the borehole itself.  Poor well construction is 

one of the leading causes of introducing deep fluids to shallow aquifers (Ingraffea 

et al, 2014). Migrations pathways from production depth include; (1) through the 

geologic formation (i.e., fracture networks); (2) through the annulus of the 

borehole by “short-circuiting”; (3) through the well, then leaking into the shallow 

aquifer zones; (4) and through surface spills near the well head that then migrat 

downward into the shallow aquifer zones (Figure 4b).   

The integrity of the well may be compromised due to improper 

construction, inadequate building materials, or through naturally occurring 

phenomena (eg. earthquakes).  These breaches in the well can lead to leaking in 

the shallow aquifer zone.  “Short-circuiting” of the annulus occurs when the 

annulus acts as a migration pathway via fractures in the concrete (Ingraffea et al, 

2014), then the migrating fluid departs from the annulus into a more permeable 

media such as sandstones found in shallow groundwater systems.  Surficial spills 

of produced waters can occur from breaches of the wellhead, evaporation pits, or 

faulty equipment.  The produced water is introduced to the surface, and then 

migrates downward into the shallow aquifer system.  These pathways may 
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introduce environmental impacts.

 

 

 

Figure 4b Fluid Migration Pathways during Hydraulic Fracturing.  Model 
shows multiple possible fluid migration pathways present during 
hydraulic fracturing operations. Red arrows indicate possible 
migration paths.  Horizontal scale exaggerated (modified from 
Norton, 2012). 
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Chapter 2 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The geologic history of Colorado is complex in that there are multitudes of 

sedimentary rock layers spreading across the state ranging from Precambrian to 

Tertiary in age, while the Wasatch and Front Ranges bisect the state and host a 

suite of igneous and metamorphic rocks (Figure 6).  Due to this complex geology, 

the state has multiple avenues of economic development ranging from mineral 

exploration in the central part of the state, to oil and gas exploration in the 

sedimentary basins spread across the state.  

The sedimentary layers present in the eastern portion of the state range 

from Cretaceous to Tertiary in age.  The deeper layers located in these areas 

originated from an inland seaway during the late Cretaceous period, roughly 85 

million years ago (Ma) (Drake & Hawkins, 2012).  The Inter-Cretaceous Seaway 

(also called the Cretaceous Seaway, the Niobraran Sea, and the North American 

Inland Sea) extended from the present-day Gulf of Mexico, through the U.S. and 

Canada to the Arctic Ocean.  The seaway had two arms: the Western Interior 

Seaway, which covered Colorado and stretched through Alberta to the Labrador 

Seaway, and the Hudson Seaway, which occupied the present day Great Lakes 

region and stretched to the Hudson Bay (Figure 5).  Colorado was submerged 

beneath both shallow (<100 ft.) and deep (>1500 ft.) seawater for approximately 

seven million years (Colorado Geological Survey, 2011).  During this time, 

limestone, silt, and sand were being deposited with organic content across this 

area, which are now the source rocks for the new oil boom.  When the seaway 
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retreated, Colorado became 

host to clay, mixed clay and 

limestone, chalk, and smaller 

amounts of silt and sand 

layers, which have resulted in 

some rock formations being 

over 10,000 ft. in vertical 

thickness (Higley, et al., 

2007).  Some of the seawater 

may ultimately have become 

evaporated and buried as 

hyper-saline brine in these 

cretaceous age formations. 

2.1  Front Range History  

The Laramide Orogeny 

began approximately 67.5 Ma and ended about 50 Ma (Higley, 2007).  This was 

the major tectonic event which folded the originally flat-lying sedimentary layers 

found throughout the majority of the state of Colorado, formed the current 

structure of the basin, uplifted the Rocky Mountains to the west, and overprinted 

a large portion of sedimentary units in the central part of the state (Figure 6).  

The amount of uplift is highly variable, estimated at as much as 25,600 ft. in the 

Mount Evans area of the Rocky Mountains, south of Highway I-70 (Higley, 2007).  

Figure 5 Western Interior Seaway.  Map 
shows extent of the inter-cratonic 
seaway during the Cretaceous 
(Switek, 2013). 
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The redistribution of sediments that were eroded from the Rocky Mountains can 

be found in the Tertiary outcrops of the Denver Basin. 

2.2  Denver-Julesburg Basin 

The Denver-Julesburg Basin is the result of the deposits left behind by the 

Inter-Cratonic Seaway and sedimentation from the eastern flank of the Rocky 

Mountains.  The administrative groundwater portion of that basin covers 

approximately 6,700 square miles (mi2) (Topper, Aquifers of the Denver Basin, 

Colorado, October 2004).  The basin extends into Weld County to the north, El 

Paso County to the south, Jefferson County to the on the west, and eastern 

portions of Adams, Arapahoe, and Elbert counties on the east (Figure 7).  The 

Denver Basin is an asymmetrical structurally controlled sedimentary basin, 

approximately oval, stretched north to south (Figure 7).  The western flank of the 

basin is steeply dipping due to the Laramide Orogeny, while the eastern flank is 

gently dipping.  This major tectonic event folded these originally flay-lying rocks, 

formed the current structure of the basin, and uplifted the Rocky Mountains to the 

west.  Between 1,000 ft. and 6,500 ft. of Tertiary and older strata were removed 

by erosion in the central Front Range area (Locklair & Sageman, 2008).  The 

surficial rocks and sediments now exposed throughout the basin are of Tertiary 

age and represent redistribution of sediments eroded from the Rocky Mountains. 
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2.3 Petroleum System 

Conventional Reservoirs 

Conventional reservoirs are the most common type oil and gas deposits, which 

have been developed and produced using traditional practices of vertical drilling 

without inducing any type of fracture network, typically due to their moderate to 

high permeability (Dyman & Condon, 2007).  Production of a well refers to any 

amount of product, which is recovered of desirably economic value.  These 

reservoirs generally have down-dipping water contacts and exclude reservoirs 

that exhibit unusually low pressure, permeability, and unorthodox trapping 

mechanisms, such as clay lens traps. 

Unconventional Reservoirs 

Unconventional reservoirs are a broad class of oil and gas deposits that 

have not been historically produced and developed using traditional practices 

due to their “tight” or low-permeability nature common to shales and tight 

sandstones.  Hydraulic fracturing technologies are commonly used to open these 

tight reservoirs and create flow paths to the well bore.  The Wattenberg field is 

the immerging unconventional reservoir of interest in the Denver Basin 

(Sonnenberg & Weimer, 2006). 

The producing formations within the Wattenberg field are classified as 

“tight” for the Muddy “J” Sandstone due to their low permeability, including the 

Niobrara and Codell reservoirs (Hollberg, Dahm, & Bath, 1985).  Oil and gas are 

produced from the Lytle Formation, Plainview Sandstone, Muddy “J” Sandstone,   
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“D” Sandstone, Codell Sandstone Member of the Carlile Shale, Niobrara 

Formation, and the Hygiene Sandstone Member and the Terry Sandstone 

Member of the Pierre Shale (Figure 8; Higley, 2007).  There are currently over 

23,000 oil/gas wells located within the 2,000 square mile Wattenberg field on the 

COGCC database, but this includes duplicates, triplicates, active and abandoned 

wells (Colorado Department of Natural Resources, 2014).  Although the Lower 

Cretaceous Muddy “J” Sandstone is the primary producing formation in the 

Wattenberg field, there is a rise in focus on the Niobrara as an unconventional 

reservoir (Sonnenberg A. , 1997).  As of 2002, more than 779 billion cubic feet of 

natural gas and 8.4 million barrels of oil have been produced from the Muddy “J” 

Sandstone in the Wattenberg field, with remaining field life estimated to be more 

than 30 years (Higley et al, 2007) making environmental impact identification and 

mitigation more important.  Wells that produce from the Niobrara frequently 

produce from the Codell formation as well, making quantification of Niobrara-only 

production difficult.  

The primary reservoir rocks in the Wattenberg field are very fine to fine-

grained, upward-coarsening sandstones of the Fort Collins Member of the Muddy 

“J” Sandstone (Allen, 2010).  The primary source rocks for oil and gas for the 

Muddy “J” and “D” in the Wattenberg field area are the Skull Creek Shale and the 

overlying Mowry and Graneros Shales (Thomsen, 1953).  Average total organic 

carbon is about 2.5 weight percent for the Graneros and Mowry Shales in the 

basin, which is generally higher than that found in the Skull Creek Shale 

(Colorado Geological Survey, 2011).   
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The Niobrara is one of the target production formations for the 

‘rediscovered’ shale oil play in eastern Colorado.  As of 2012, more than 75 

million barrels of oil and over 700 billion cubic feet of natural gas have already 

been produced from the Niobrara Formation and Codell Sandstone, with 50.8 

million barrels and 588 cubic feet from the Wattenberg field (Higley, 2012).  

Although the formation is not thoroughly understood, due to high variability 

throughout the state, the ability for mass oil production can be seen from one of 

the first horizontal wells drilled in 2009, known as the ‘Jake’ well, which produced 

50,000 barrels of oil in its first 90 days of development.  Other wells have not 

been as successful, producing as little at 10 barrels of oil within the first month of 

development.  With the average U.S. oil well producing 300 barrels per month, 

these examples illustrate the complexity of the Niobrara (Nelson & Santus, 

2011).  Due to the large number of oil and gas wells producing from the Niobrara, 

the opportunity for potential impacts to shallow groundwater systems related to 

these operations may be significant in some circumstances.  

2.4  Muddy “J” and “D” Sandstones 

Most of the historical oil and gas exploration in the Denver Basin has 

focused on the Lower Cretaceous Muddy “J” Sandstone.  The “J” sandstone is 

an informal economic term for the Muddy Sandstone, with the “D” sandstone 

overlying it (Figure 8), although the two formations often have their production 

rates reported together.  More than 700 million barrels of oil (MMBO), 980 billion 

cubic feet of natural gas (BCFG), and 68 million barrels of natural gas liquids 

(MMBNGL) have been produced over the last nearly 140 years of production 
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from these sandstones across 355 fields in the basin (Higley, 2007).  The “D” 

sandstone alone has produced over 170 MMBO, 590 BCFG, and 270 million 

barrels of water (MMBW), leading to an undoubtedly large amount of saline 

formation waters also being produced from other formation productions.  Depths 

of production from these fields range from 3,000 ft. to more than 8,000 ft., with 

more of the 39,000 wells reaching total depths below these formations (Bozanic, 

1952).  

The first Muddy “J” Sandstone production within the Denver Basin was in 

Wellington field in Laramie County, discovered in 1923 by Union Oil Company of 

California.  The production from the formation in this area is targeted to a 7.5 mile 

long, 1.5-mile wide north-south trending anticline, with depth to the top of the 

formation at 4,500 ft., and an average reservoir thickness of 25 ft.  Approximately 

8.2 MMBO and 19.0 BCFG have been produced from the Muddy “J” in this field 

since its discovery. 

The “D” sandstone underlies most of the eastern flank of the basin, with 

production solely from this formation scattered across the basin in 378 oil and 

gas fields.  It is understood that the underlying source rocks for this reservoir, the 

Skull Creek Shale, are thermally mature for oil generation.  The sediments that 

compose the “D” sandstone were originally sourced from the east and generally 

grade into marine shales to the west.  Depth of production ranges from 4,000 ft. 

in east-central Washington County to 8,200 ft. in the northwest Elbert County 
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Figure 8 Stratigraphic Section of Rock Units in the Denver Basin. 

 Light blue zones are periods of erosion or non-deposition.  
Green text marks formations that produce oil and (or) gas.  
Red text marks formations that have the potential to produce 
coal-bed methane.  Hydrocarbon source rocks are marked 
with purple text.  Yellow stars indicated sampled aquifers.  
(Modified from Higley 2002) 
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(Hemborg, 1993).  The “D” sandstone is as much as 90 ft. thick and has two 

sandstones, which are designated D-1 and D-2.  The D-2 is a very fine-grained 

sandstone while D-1 is a fine to medium-grained sandstone, which acts as the 

primary reservoir. 

2.5  Niobrara Formation and Codell Sandstone 

During the deposition of sediments in the Inter-Cratonic Seaway 

throughout the Cretaceous, a localized mixing of cool waters from the north 

Atlantic and warm waters from present-day Gulf of Mexico occurred (Colorado 

Geological Survey, 2011).  A fluctuating sea level also occurred during this time 

attributing to the alternating layers of shale and chalk within the Niobrara.  The 

overall thickness of the Niobrara formation varies between 200 ft. and 400 ft. in 

the Wattenberg field area of Colorado, and up to over 1500 ft. thick in 

northwestern Colorado.  Production in the Wattenberg field from the Niobrara 

stems from four 20-30 foot thick chalk zones (Colorado Geological Survey, 

2011).  

Niobrara porosities and permeabilities are generally 10 percent or less 

and 0.022 millidarcy (mD), respectively (Colorado Geological Survey, 2011).  

Although the Codell Sandstone is coarser-grained than the Niobrara Formation, 

its porosity and permeability are on the same order of the Niobrara due to the 

abundant pore-filling clays, calcite cements and iron oxides.  Niobrara/Codell 

wells in the Wattenberg field generate values of 14 percent porosity and 

permeability of 0.1 mD.  With these low porosities and permeabilities, natural and 

induced fault and fracture networks are vital for production of oil and gas.   
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Organic-rich shales found within the Niobrara Formation, some of which 

are rich in coccoliths and fecal pellets, are the major source rocks of hydrocarbon 

production, with shaly beds overlying the chalky or sandy reservoir intervals 

acting as seals (Bass, 1958).  Total organic carbon in source rock ranges from 

less than 1 percent in the siliciclastic-rich facies in the western part of the basin 

to more than 7 percent in the clastic sediment-starved facies along the eastern 

part of the basin (Higley, 2007).  Upward migration of hydrocarbons may have 

also occurred via faults within the field. 

Although the formation was originally deposited throughout the majority of 

the state, large portions have been replaced and eroded away with the present-

day Front Range resulting from the Laramide Orogeny.  The two members which 

makeup the Niobrara formation are the Fort Hays Limestone Member and the 

Smoky Hill Member, with the underlying Codell Formation commonly being 

grouped as a contributing formation(Figure 8).  These are the target reservoirs 

for the hydrocarbon production.  

Fort Hays Limestone Member  

The Fort Hays Limestone Member is a single sandy carbonate unit located 

at the base of the Niobrara formation, stratigraphically up-section from the well-

known Codell Sandstone reservoir unit.  Abundant chalk beds are separated by 

very thin layers of limestone-rich shale, silt, and organic material (Allen, 2010).  

The Fort Hays Limestone acts as a reservoir for oil produced in these 

interbedded shale layers, as well as oil produced from deeper shale source rock 
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units.  The Fort Hays is between 10 and 60 ft. thick in eastern Colorado, and 

generally increases in thickness towards the southern end of the basin. 

Smokey Hill Member 

The Smokey Hill Member of the Niobrara is the much thicker portion of the 

Niobrara.  This member is comprised of alternating limestone and shale units, 

and has been discretely divided into separate intervals based on variable chalk 

and shale content (Bass, 1958; Anderman & Ackman, 2009).  The member sits 

stratigraphically up-section from the Fort Hays and is considerably larger.  The 

shale units act as the source for hydrocarbon production, while the fractured 

limestone and chalk units act as the reservoirs.  These horizontal limestone units 

are the target for the horizontal drilling as this reservoir rock type is well 

complimented with the hydraulic fracturing production technique. 

2.6  Shallow Groundwater Aquifers 

Colorado is host to a wide variety of sedimentary units, covering 

approximately sixty percent of the state (Figure 6).  The Denver Basin aquifer 

system is the primary water source for the city of Denver and the surrounding 

areas, serving a population of approximately 4 million (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2014).  The basin is recharged through precipitation, but recent studies have 

shown that with the large population increase in the past few decades, the 

recharge is insufficient to keep up with the pumping needs (Topper, Spray, Bellis, 

Hamilton, & Barkmann, 2003).  As a result, the aquifer system is being depleted 

at a rapid rate.  The Denver Basin was said to be a “100-year” system, being 

able to sustain the population of the Denver area for over 100 years without the 
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need to import water, but recent fears of the basin being depleted have risen 

(Topper, Aquifers of the Denver Basin, Colorado, October 2004). 

Unconsolidated Alluvial Aquifers 

Unconsolidated alluvial aquifers are surficial deposits, which tend to be 

related stream channels.  Due to their nature of being near stream channels, 

there is a complex relationship on the communication of streams with these 

aquifers.  Alluvial aquifers cover approximately 10 percent of the state, and act 

as some of the most easily and readily available water sources for homeowners 

in the state (Toppe et al., 2003).   

Denver Formation 

The Denver aquifer covers 3,500 square miles (mi2) centralized under the 

city of Denver ranging from 800-1100 ft. in thickness.  This aquifer consists of 

interbedded shale, siltstone, and sandstone lenses containing fossilized plants 

along with coal seams (Anderman & Ackman, 2009).  The shale and siltstone 

lenses often predominate over the sandstone lenses due to the lower frequency 

of ancient meandering streams.  A 40-foot thick layer of shale separates the 

Denver formation from the overlying Dawson sandstone.  Due to the mixed 

nature of the formation, both confined and unconfined aquifers are found, with 

the mixing of these lenses resulting in a lower yield from the wells.  Values of 

TDS range from 0-400 milligrams per liter (mg/L) in the central part of the aquifer, 

and increase significantly to over 2,000 mg/L in parts along the fringe of the 

aquifer (Topper et al., 2003).  With the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
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having set a 250 mg/L concentration as the limit before TDS becomes a human 

health hazard, this threshold is far exceeded in many parts of the aquifer. 

Arapahoe Formation 

The Arapahoe aquifer is the most productive of all the Denver Basin 

shallow groundwater formations.  It covers an area of approximately 4,300 mi2 

and ranges from 400-700 ft. in thickness.  The majority of the unit is intermixed 

conglomerates with minor shale and siltstone lenses.  The aquifer is confined by 

a 40-foot thick shale cap separating it from the Denver aquifer and the underlying 

Laramie shale (Bittinger).  The conglomerates are commonly comprised of large 

rounded chert and quartz grains, giving the unit a high permeability and porosity 

with a yield of 800 gpm.  The Arapahoe aquifer was first tapped in the 1880’s in 

the city of Denver and produced artesian conditions (Douglas County Colorado, 

2013). 

Laramie-Fox Hills Formation 

The formation covers approximately 7,000 mi2 of the Denver Basin, 

outcropping in the north near the city of Greeley, and stretching south past the 

city of Colorado Springs.  The Laramie Shale is held in the upper portion of the 

formation, having a thickness of 400-500 ft. with coal seams, and the Fox Hills 

Sandstone is found in the lower portion of the Laramie Formation.  The 

sandstone unit is confined by the Laramie Shale cap, and the underlying Pierre 

Shale.  The Fox Hills Sandstone is generally well-graded fine sand with siltstone 

lenses (Topper, Aquifers of the Denver Basin, Colorado, October 2004). 
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2.7  Wrench Fault System 

Review of historical and recent maps by the Colorado Geological Survey 

indicate faulting in the study area is confined to the foothills of the Rocky 

Mountains.  Although no recent faulting is apparent on these maps, additional 

literature reveals the Niobrara formation is faulted at depth (Higley, et al., 2007), 

giving rise to the idea of fluid migration out of the formation via these conduits 

both laterally and vertically.  The fault system in the area is complex, comprising 

of faults from the Laramide orogeny (Sonnenberg & Weimer, 2006).  

Interpretations of fault origins include reactivation of Precambrian faults through 

Cretaceous Wrench faulting of the area, these of which are intersected by 

present-day surficial normal fault systems (Higley, et al., 2007). 

2.8 Purpose of this Study 

The purpose of this study is to address the following research questions: 

• What is/are the source(s) of fluids in shallow groundwater? 

o Natural recharge to shallow groundwater systems may originate 

from multiple sources, including mountain-front runoff or 

atmospheric meteoric water. 

o Hydraulic fracturing fluids, which have been chemically and/or 

physically treated, are a possible secondary source. These 

introduced waters can be a combination of shallow groundwater 

originating from the area, and/or mixed with imported water. 
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o Naturally occurring brines from production depth can act as a 

secondary source.  These brines are generally highly saline, 

with an isotopic signature indicative of their deep source. 

o The mixing of these possible sources can be identified using 

isotopic analysis as each of these waters has a unique isotopic 

signature. 

• What is the source of salinity? 

o Naturally occurring brines from production depth can act as a 

primary source of salinity.  These brines are generally highly 

saline, thus a minimal mixing of these waters with shallow 

“fresh” waters will have a noticeable impact. 

o Road salt applied during the winter months as a preventative 

measure to the build-up of ice can be a secondary source of 

salinity in the shallow groundwater zone. 

o Irrigation runoff due to agricultural activities may be an 

additional secondary source.  There is an abundance of 

agriculture in the Denver Basin. 

These listed sources can affect shallow groundwater quality and act as a source 

of contamination to the aquifer, resulting in shallow drinking water aquifers no 

longer being suitable for human consumption 

.  
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Chapter 3 

METHODS 

To address hypothesis of oil and gas producing wells have the potential to 

impact shallow groudnwater, forty domestic groundwater, one precipitation, and 

nine surface water samples (South Platte River) were collected in Adams, 

Boulder, and Weld counties, Colorado during July of 2013 (Figure 9).  The 

residential and municipal wells extract water from aquifers overlying the deep 

Niobrara formation, a target of the recent oil and gas exploration and production 

boom of northern Colorado (Figure 9).  Sampled groundwater well locations were 

chosen based on various distances (up to 4km) from producing oil and gas wells.  

Table 2 provides physical parameters of sample collected for this study.  Access 

to sampled groundwater wells was provided by the well owners, whom were 

advertised to via postal mailings, local press releases, knocking on doors, and 

word of mouth.  The depth of the groundwater wells sampled ranged from 20 to 

over 800 ft., likely producing from shallow alluvial, the Arapahoe, and Laramie-

Foxhills aquifers of the northern part of the Denver Basin.  Major, minor, and 

trace elemental analyses, alkalinity, and stable isotopes (O, H) were performed 

on waters to understand the source(s) of salinity and fluids.  Alkalinity was 

titrated within 12-hours of sampling by the Gran-Alk Titration method (Geiskes 

and Rogers, 1973) (precision ±0.6%) using an Oakton pH meter.  The combined 

geochemical analyses were used to determine the origin and migration of fluids, 

possible mixing relationships, and basic water quality of the area.
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Figure 9 Shallow Ground Water, Surface Water, and Precipitation sample 
locations within the study area   
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3.1  Sampling Procedures and Field Analyses 

All sampled waters were drawn from actively producing groundwater wells 

at the wellhead, if possible, and prior to any treatment and cistern systems 

installed at the residence.  Temperature, conductivity, and pH were monitored 

during the purging of each groundwater well and recorded after readings had 

stabilized using a calibrated YSI EC300 electrical conductivity meter (precision ± 

0.1%) and a calibrated YSI pH100 pH meter (precision ± 0.01 pH unit) (Table 3).  

A 3-liter bucket flow-through cell with flowing water was used during the 

monitoring process.  The stabilization of these parameters indicates that the 

sampled water is newly taken from the aquifer, rather than sampling stagnant 

water, which has been subjected to prolonged ambient conditions in the well 

casing.  Water samples were collected after reading parameters had stabilized 

using a syringe assembly equipped with a 0.45 micrometer (µm) nylon filter into 

pre-cleaned sample containers. Samples for anion (chloride, bromide, fluoride, 

and nitrate), alkalinity, and oxygen and hydrogen isotope analysis were collected 

in cleaned 30-mL high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles with no headspace.  

All groundwater samples were kept on ice while in the field and refrigerated in the 

lab at 4 °C until respective analyses were completed. 

3.2  Laboratory Analyses of Groundwater 

Anions were analyzed in the laboratory using Ion Chromatography in the 

Aqueous Geochemistry and Hydrogeology laboratory at the Department of 

Geological Sciences at California Polytechnic University Pomona (CPP).  Anion 

chemistry was determined by a Dionex 1100 Ion Chromatograph (column as22) 
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(precision ±1%).  Stable isotopes of O and H were determined in the 

Environmental Isotope lab in the Geological Sciences Department of the 

University of Arizona (UA).  The δ18O and δ2H measurements were completed on 

a Finnigan Delta S gas-source isotope ratio mass spectrometer (precision, ± 

0.9‰ or better for H and ± 0.08‰ or better for O).  



Sample Reported

Sample ID Date Type Formation Well Depth 
(ft) Latitude Longitude

13-CO-WELD-01 7/16/2013 GW Uncon. 50 40.318 -104.864
13-CO-WELD-02 7/16/2013 GW Uncon. 50 40.319 -104.864
13-CO-WELD-03 7/16/2013 GW Uncon. 65 40.227 -104.726
13-CO-WELD-04 7/16/2013 GW Arap. 400 40.223 -104.752
13-CO-WELD-05 7/16/2013 GW Uncon. 40 40.221 -104.712
13-CO-WELD-06 7/16/2013 GW Arap. 400 40.212 -104.701
13-CO-BOULDER-07 7/17/2013 GW Uncon. 28 40.002 -105.074
13-CO-BOULDER-08 7/17/2013 GW Arap. 525 40.004 -105.072
13-CO-BOULDER-09 7/17/2013 GW Uncon. 40 40.055 -105.081
13-CO-WELD-10 7/17/2013 GW L.F. 750 40.087 -104.410
13-CO-ADAMS-11 7/17/2013 GW Arap. 300 39.958 -104.485
13-CO-WELD-12 7/18/2013 GW Arap. 450 40.557 -104.318
13-CO-WELD-13 7/18/2013 GW Arap. 300 40.531 -104.472
13-CO-WELD-14 7/18/2013 GW Arap. 255 40.568 -104.404
13-CO-WELD-15 7/18/2013 GW Uncon. 40 40.477 -104.854
13-CO-WELD-16 7/18/2013 GW 40.538 -104.527
13-CO-WELD-17 7/18/2013 GW 270 40.489 -104.482
13-CO-WELD-18 7/18/2013 GW Uncon. 40 40.413 -104.643
13-CO-WELD-19 7/18/2013 GW Uncon. 40 40.669 -104.764
13-CO-ADAMS-20 7/19/2013 GW Arap. 110 39.956 -104.487
13-CO-ADAMS-21 7/19/2013 GW L.F. 537 39.956 -104.565
13-CO-WELD-22 7/19/2013 GW Uncon. 30 40.222 -104.705
13-CO-WELD-23 7/19/2013 GW Arap. 300 40.254 -104.706
13-CO-WELD-24 7/19/2013 GW L.F. 515 40.218 -104.745
13-CO-WELD-25 7/22/2013 GW Arap. 390 40.220 -104.737
13-CO-WELD-26 7/22/2013 GW Uncon. 65 40.218 -104.732
13-CO-WELD-27 7/22/2013 GW Arap. 320 40.188 -104.816
13-CO-WELD-28 7/22/2013 GW Uncon. 45 40.197 -104.685
13-CO-WELD-29 7/22/2013 GW Uncon. 42 40.210 -104.671
13-CO-WELD-39 7/25/2013 GW 40.330 -104.234
13-CO-WELD-40 7/25/2013 GW 40.121 -104.798
13-CO-WELD-41 7/25/2013 GW 40.131 -104.798
13-CO-WELD-42 7/25/2013 GW 40.133 -104.795
13-CO-WELD-43 7/25/2013 GW 40.203 -104.622
13-CO-WELD-45 7/26/2013 GW L.F. 800 40.076 -104.749
13-CO-WELD-46 7/26/2013 GW L.F. 635 40.074 -104.749
13-CO-WELD-47 7/26/2013 GW Uncon. 50 40.082 -104.687
13-CO-WELD-48 7/26/2013 GW Arap. 150 40.080 -104.747
13-CO-WELD-49 7/26/2013 GW L.F. 700 40.132 -104.792
13-CO-BOULDER-50 7/26/2013 GW Uncon. 20 40.004 -105.189
13-CO-WELD-30 7/24/2013 SW 40.207 -104.828
13-CO-WELD-31 7/24/2013 SW 40.321 -104.811
13-CO-WELD-32 7/24/2013 SW 40.367 -104.696
13-CO-WELD-33 7/24/2013 SW 40.394 -104.649

Location

Table 2
Physical Properties



Sample Reported

Sample ID Date Type Formation Well Depth 
(ft) Latitude Longitude

Location

13-CO-WELD-34 7/24/2013 SW 40.413 -104.563
13-CO-WELD-35 7/24/2013 SW 40.381 -104.489
13-CO-WELD-36 7/24/2013 SW 40.350 -104.413
13-CO-WELD-37 7/24/2013 SW 40.307 -104.245
13-CO-WELD-38 7/24/2013 SW 40.330 -104.234
13-CO-WELD-44 7/25/2013 Prec. 40.164 -104.976

Notes:
Blank cells indicate data is not reported

GW - Groundwater
SW - Surface Water

Prec. - Precipitation
Arap. - Arapahoe aquifer

L.F. - Laramie/Foxhills aquifer
Uncon. - Unconsolidated alluvial aquifer
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

Field and laboratory results are provided in tables 2 and 3, respectively.  

Depths of water wells sampled ranged from near surface wells of 20 ft. to wells 

drawing from the Fox Hills aquifer at depths exceeding 750 ft. 

4.1  Field Parameters of Waters 

Sampled groundwater had temperatures ranging from 12.5°C to 23.2°C 

with an average of 17.5±2.5°C, while surface waters had relatively consistent 

temperatures ranging from 20.7°C to 24.8°C with an average of 22.6±1.6°C.  

Groundwater pH measurements ranged from 6.8 to 8.7 with an average of 

7.8±0.6, and surface water pH measurements ranged from 7.7 to 8.8 with an 

average of 8.0±0.3.  Electrical conductivity was also measured at the time of 

sampling, with groundwater samples having a range of 0.383 to 3.006 

milisemens per centimeter with an average of 1.256± 0.657 (mS/cm), and 

surface water samples having a range of 0.895 mS/cm to 1.366 mS/cm with an 

average of 1.190±0.167.  A conversion constant of 0.67 was used to estimate the 

total dissolved solids (TDS) in the sampled water from the measured conductivity 

(Stumm & Morgan, 1996).  This 0.67 constant is understood to be the best 

representation of naturally occurring waters without significant impact from 

anthropic sources.  Groundwater samples had an estimated TDS range of 257 

milligram per liter (mg/L) to 2014 mg/L with an average of 868±440 mg/L, and 

surface water samples ranging from 600 mg/L to 915 mg/L with an average of 

798±112 mg/L.  Alkalinity was field measured within 24 hours of sampling, with 
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groundwater having a range of 120 to 724 miliequivalents per liter (meq/L) with 

an average of 361±141 meq/L, while surface waters had a range of 162 to 2499 

meq/L with an average of 220±35.  

4.2  Laboratory Analytical Results of Waters 

Collected water samples were analyzed for four primary anions: fluoride 

(F-), chloride (Cl-), nitrate (NO3
-), and bromide (Br-).  Groundwater measured 

fluoride concentrations at 0.16 mg/L to 3.63 mg/L, chloride concentrations at 5.61 

mg/L to 425.40 mg/L, and bromide concentrations at 0.12 mg/L to 1.86 mg/L.  

The less conservative nitrate anion ranged from 0.23 mg/L to 138 mg/L.  Twenty 

(out of forty) groundwater samples had nitrate concentrations below the 

analytical detection limit, and two samples had bromide concentration below the 

analytical detection limit.  

Surface waters measured fluoride concentrations ranging from 0.91 mg/L 

to 1.06 mg/L, chloride at 77.55 mg/L to 133 mg/L, and bromide at 0.25 mg/L to 

0.74 mg/L.  Nitrate was detected in a higher percentage of surface water 

samples than groundwater samples, but at more stable concentrations of 14.11 

mg/L to 39.33 mg/L.  Only a single surface water sample (13-CO-WELD-38) had 

nitrate concentrations below the analytical detection limit.  

Sampled waters were analyzed for stable water isotopes δ18O and δ2H 

(deuterium).  Isotope compositions in groundwater ranged from -120 ‰ to -83.79 

‰ δ2H and from -16.02 ‰ to -10.77 ‰ δ18O.  Sampled surface waters from the 

South Platte River exhibited isotopic ranges of -101 ‰ to -87.62 ‰ δ2H and -

13.27 ‰ to -10.03 ‰ δ18O (Table 4).   



Sample ID Temperature 
(°C) pH Conductivity 

(mS/cm)
Alkalinity 
(meq/Kg)

Alkalinity 
(mg/L)

13-CO-WELD-01 14.7 6.94 1.22 6.44 322
13-CO-WELD-02 15.2 6.98 1.13 6.22 311
13-CO-WELD-03 19.8 7.92 1.94 5.88 294
13-CO-WELD-04 18.5 8.38 1.14 10.92 546
13-CO-WELD-05 20.9 7.17 1.39 5.64 282
13-CO-WELD-06 19.1 7.79 3.01 5.84 292
13-CO-BOULDER-07 14.9 7.19 1.60 10.37 519
13-CO-BOULDER-08 16.7 8.45 0.97 6.42 321
13-CO-BOULDER-09 12.5 7.04 0.66 6.48 324
13-CO-WELD-10 16.2 8.56 0.91 11.65 583
13-CO-ADAMS-11 19.6 8.38 0.61 3.10 155
13-CO-WELD-12 15.6 8.48 0.62 6.09 305
13-CO-WELD-13 17.9 8.3 0.57 6.27 314
13-CO-WELD-14 18.6 8.37 0.49 6.23 312
13-CO-WELD-15 14.6 7.12 1.61 6.97 349
13-CO-WELD-16 20.3 8.42 0.80 5.71 286
13-CO-WELD-17 16.3 8.3 0.84 6.02 301
13-CO-WELD-18 16.7 6.79 0.91 4.57 229
13-CO-WELD-19 17.9 7.18 0.47 4.19 210
13-CO-ADAMS-20 14.5 7.65 0.73 3.99 200
13-CO-ADAMS-21 16.5 7.58 1.83 5.34 267
13-CO-WELD-22 14.4 7.2 0.90 2.39 120
13-CO-WELD-23 17.9 7.04 0.69 6.27 314
13-CO-WELD-24 17.1 8.08 2.46 13.40 670
13-CO-WELD-25 19.1 8 1.85 7.97 399
13-CO-WELD-26 18.7 8.04 2.27 6.46 323
13-CO-WELD-27 20.9 8.34 0.91 9.90 495
13-CO-WELD-28 15.5 6.93 1.48 5.89 295
13-CO-WELD-29 15.9 7.11 1.29 4.86 243
13-CO-WELD-39 14.6 7.01 2.37 5.78 289
13-CO-WELD-40 20.5 8.3 1.14 8.58 429
13-CO-WELD-41 23.2 7.07 2.25 7.05 353
13-CO-WELD-42 16.6 8.36 1.08 11.35 568
13-CO-WELD-43 18.7 8.04 2.61 11.59 580
13-CO-WELD-45 19.6 8.7 0.78 8.91 446
13-CO-WELD-46 20.9 8.62 0.81 8.88 444
13-CO-WELD-47 16.2 7.08 0.94 4.87 244
13-CO-WELD-48 18.1 8.3 1.43 14.48 724
13-CO-WELD-49 22.5 8.37 1.19 11.38 569
13-CO-BOULDER-50 14.5 6.94 0.38 4.54 227
13-CO-WELD-30 21.5 7.69 0.90 3.24 162
13-CO-WELD-31 21.6 8.02 0.97 4.04 202
13-CO-WELD-32 20.8 7.76 1.13 4.60 230
13-CO-WELD-33 20.7 7.86 1.19 4.94 247
13-CO-WELD-34 22.1 7.8 1.24 4.77 239

Table 3
Field Measurements



13-CO-WELD-35 23.7 8.04 1.33 4.98 249
13-CO-WELD-36 23.9 8.03 1.37 4.99 250
13-CO-WELD-37 24.8 8.09 1.36 4.80 240
13-CO-WELD-38 24.5 8.81 1.24 3.33 167
13-CO-WELD-44 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Notes:
N/A - Not Analyzed
N/D - Concentrations are below detection limit



Sample ID F
(mg/L)

Cl
(mg/L)

NO3
(mg/L)

Br
(mg/L) δ18O (‰) δD (‰)

13-CO-WELD-01 0.882 16.961 6.293 0.231 -14.5 -109
13-CO-WELD-02 0.919 24.374 30.062 0.283 -14.1 -106
13-CO-WELD-03 0.479 90.098 N/D 0.961 -14.3 -107
13-CO-WELD-04 1.021 156.717 N/D 1.347 -13.9 -103
13-CO-WELD-05 2.813 76.648 74.395 0.669 -13.5 -102
13-CO-WELD-06 0.874 201.464 1.762 1.565 -14.2 -107
13-CO-BOULDER-07 2.633 155.561 14.042 0.539 -14.1 -106
13-CO-BOULDER-08 1.029 13.055 N/D 0.178 -13.6 -103
13-CO-BOULDER-09 0.936 19.219 14.407 0.124 -16.0 -120
13-CO-WELD-10 2.757 53.342 N/D 0.484 -11.7 -86
13-CO-ADAMS-11 0.910 20.911 1.929 0.388 -15.6 -117
13-CO-WELD-12 0.765 42.739 N/D 0.406 -12.5 -94
13-CO-WELD-13 0.760 12.282 N/D 0.224 -12.0 -89
13-CO-WELD-14 0.843 5.614 N/D N/D -12.6 -94
13-CO-WELD-15 1.081 49.079 74.670 0.392 -12.7 -101
13-CO-WELD-16 0.728 12.128 N/D 0.220 -11.4 -84
13-CO-WELD-17 0.844 23.812 N/D 0.315 -11.6 -87
13-CO-WELD-18 0.756 34.277 12.593 0.906 -13.3 -102
13-CO-WELD-19 0.518 11.972 43.311 0.160 -11.4 -87
13-CO-ADAMS-20 0.356 17.877 0.451 0.273 -14.6 -110
13-CO-ADAMS-21 0.159 61.177 N/D 0.707 -15.6 -118
13-CO-WELD-22 0.488 47.029 74.700 0.590 -13.9 -105
13-CO-WELD-23 1.571 8.774 N/D 0.265 -13.7 -102
13-CO-WELD-24 0.446 94.064 N/D 1.045 -13.9 -103
13-CO-WELD-25 0.268 56.328 0.227 0.706 -14.3 -107
13-CO-WELD-26 0.245 92.598 N/D 1.096 -14.1 -106
13-CO-WELD-27 1.894 62.318 N/D 0.606 -13.8 -102
13-CO-WELD-28 2.578 74.214 138.704 0.728 -13.8 -102
13-CO-WELD-29 0.599 133.351 110.777 0.970 -13.8 -103
13-CO-WELD-39 1.338 339.788 137.539 1.555 -12.7 -98
13-CO-WELD-40 2.591 106.251 N/D 1.063 -13.7 -102
13-CO-WELD-41 1.458 425.397 21.312 1.860 -12.6 -99
13-CO-WELD-42 2.351 138.523 N/D 0.999 -13.6 -102
13-CO-WELD-43 1.331 304.440 0.595 1.501 -13.3 -101
13-CO-WELD-45 1.895 45.010 N/D 0.505 -13.5 -100
13-CO-WELD-46 1.980 49.469 N/D 0.511 -13.5 -100
13-CO-WELD-47 1.866 172.101 20.045 0.477 -10.8 -90
13-CO-WELD-48 3.633 191.696 N/D 1.646 -13.3 -101
13-CO-WELD-49 2.554 123.037 N/D 1.092 -13.3 -102
13-CO-BOULDER-50 1.243 14.757 0.916 N/D -13.3 -107
13-CO-WELD-30 0.937 130.972 21.036 0.254 -13.1 -100
13-CO-WELD-31 0.909 77.554 14.105 0.315 -13.3 -101
13-CO-WELD-32 1.005 83.361 22.074 0.279 -12.9 -99
13-CO-WELD-33 1.057 96.913 39.327 0.360 -12.9 -100

Anions Water Isotopes

Table 4
Laboratory Data



13-CO-WELD-34 0.944 100.470 36.300 0.697 -12.9 -99
13-CO-WELD-35 0.972 101.732 37.146 0.738 -12.6 -99
13-CO-WELD-36 0.982 109.502 35.086 0.655 -12.5 -100
13-CO-WELD-37 0.983 101.484 25.327 0.551 -12.5 -97
13-CO-WELD-38 0.917 132.760 N/D 0.476 -10.0 -88
13-CO-WELD-44 N/A N/A N/A N/A -5.3 -39

Notes:
N/A - Not Analyzed
N/D - Concentrations are below detection limit

δ18O - Delta 18Oxygen
δD - Delta 2Hydrogen (Deuterium)
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Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION 

The following sections discuss the results of the previously mentioned 

laboratory analyses.  Laboratory test results are summarized in Table 4. 

5.1 Field Parameter Analyses 

There was a limited range of values observed in temperatures, pH values, 

electrical conductivity, and total dissolved solids of surface waters relative to 

groundwater.  This trend can be attributed to the well-mixed nature of multiple 

surficial water sources at high volumes.  Equilibrium with atmospheric gases (i.e., 

CO2) during this mixing may also lead to consistent surface water parameters 

measured in this study.   

The larger pH range of the groundwater is attributed to waters being 

sampled from variable depths and rock types.  Although the average TDS 

readings seen in groundwater’s and surface waters are similar, the range in the 

groundwater samples demonstrates how different source rocks can affect 

groundwater quality in geographic space and the less mixed nature.  This 

elevated TDS can then become diluted when the groundwater enters the South 

Platte River.  Temperatures of surface waters were generally higher than 

groundwaters, reflecting exposure to energy inputs from the sun.   

Based on these field results, there is apparently some communication 

between groundwaters and surface waters in the South Platte River (i.e., a 

gaining stream).  The surface waters are likely an integration of groundwaters 

discharging to the South Platte River down-gradient. 
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5.2  O/H Isotopes – Source of fluids 

In this study, stable isotope compositions of groundwater’s in the Denver 

Basin were measured and plotted against the measured stable isotope 

compositions of the South Platte River and Rocky Mountain  meteoric water to 

understand contributing sources of water to the shallow groundwater system.  

Tracing the isotopic composition of water in a semi-arid system such as the 

Denver Basin can reveal the main sources contributing to the shallow 

groundwater system, as these sources of water may be characterized by distinct 

isotopic compositions. 

These stable isotope compositions are used as indicators to trace sources 

of water in the hydrologic cycle, allowing the identification of sources of water 

and evaporation processes.  The Rocky Mountain Meteoric Water Line 

(RMMWL), derived from the Rocky Mountain region of Colorado, is used in 

Figure 9 due to the standards close proximity to the study area (Dávila-Olmo, 

2011). 

Figure 10 illustrates the water samples collected during the summer of 

2014.  The single meteoric water sample plots with a more positive isotope value 

on the RMMWL.  This is due to the water being collected during the warmer 

summer months, resulting in a more positive stable isotopic composition.  This 

sample also plots below the mean water line, indicating the possibility of slight 

evaporation or possibly as part of a natural variation about the meteoric water 

line.  A possible mixing of this fluid with other sources can be ruled out, as it is a 
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precipitation sample, collected directly from the atmosphere with no contact to 

other possible sources.  

Most groundwater samples plot on or below the RMMWL, indicating that 

waters are largely meteoric in origin.  The South Platte River samples plot below 

the RMMWL due to evaporation, as would be expected in surface waters that 

have experienced some evaporation directly.  Groundwater samples do not plot 

about the meteoric water line (with variation above and below), indicating the 

possibility of a small amount of mixing with evaporated waters that have been 

fractionated and bringing waters below the RMMWL. The input of evaporated 

water may be explained by surface water – groundwater interactions or possible 

mixing with a small amount of evaporated brine from deeper in the basin. The 

range of isotopic values along the RMMWL is narrower relative to groundwaters 

reflecting the more mixed nature of surface waters, while groundwaters have a 

wider range due to inputs of mountain front recharge from colder (higher) 

recharge elevations and snowmelt. 

As the Rockies sit at a much higher elevation, precipitation events are 

much colder.  Those precipitation events would have more negative isotopic 

compositions, plotting along the RMMWL closer to the origin. Due to the meteoric 

sample plotting in-line with the shallow groundwater trend line, the groundwater 

can therefore have multiple sources of recharge, possibly from surface water as 

well as meteoric water. 
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The surface water points of the South Platte River show an evaporation 

trend.  Evaporation of surface waters shows a more negative stable isotope 

signature with distance downstream.  This is a common phenomenon in 

evaporation trends related to distance from the source of the waters. This gives 

increasing support to the claim that source waters of the South Platte originate 

from rainwater and/or snowmelt of the Rocky Mountains, travelling down 

tributaries into the river and from groundwater. From the South Platte, this water 

then recharges the shallow groundwater systems of the Denver Basin in areas 

where the river is a losing stream.  As the South Platte River is seasonally 

Figure 10 Isotopic signatures of sampled water in the Denver Basin. The 
Rocky Mountain Meteoric Water Line is shown in black:  

   δ 2H = 8.1 δ18O + 14.8 ‰ 
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(during wetter winter months) a losing stream, mixing of evaporated water from 

the stream with the shallow groundwater is likely to be minor.  Based on the 

oxygen and hydrogen isotope values presented herein, the South Platte River 

appears to be a gaining stream with groundwater discharging into the stream 

channel during the dry summer months.   

5.3 Salinity 

Since chloride is the primary anion and bromide is a common secondary 

anion when studying salinity, and because they are conservative, these two 

constituents were used as proxies for understanding the sources of salinity and 

mixing between waters of different salinity.  While researching the publicly 

available COGCC online database of sampled waters in oil fields, multiple oil 

field brines were identified in the dataset (Figure 11).  Due to these water 

samples being analyzed for chloride and bromide concentrations, they represent 

an end-member water type on the chloride-bromide plot, outlined in orange in 

Figure 11.  Multiple freshwater samples were also identified in the COGCC 

database, and thus represent an apparent fresh water (dilute) end-member to the 

oil field brines, outlined in blue.  The remainder of the samples from the COGCC 

database, the historical and recent groundwater databases from the USGS, and 

the samples collected during this research plot in an apparent linear trend 

between these two end-members (Figure 11) that may be interpreted as mixing 

between an oil field brine and fresh groundwater.  As the plot is on a Log-Log 

scale, the concentrations of the two anions in the oil field brines are substantially 

higher (~19,000 mg/L).  Oil-field brines can have salinities up to 19,000 mg/L 
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(Osborn et al, 2011), nearly two orders of magnitude more saline than the 

freshwater EPA secondary standard of 250 mg/L.  Due to these high 

concentrations, a small amount of these fluids would have a strong effect on the 

surrounding environment.  The two COGCC samples near the top of the 

apparent mixing trend line can be an indication of a larger amount of the oil field 

brines mixing with the shallow groundwater.  The EPA secondary standard of 

250 mg/L chloride is shown on the plot for reference; this is considered the limit 

at which water becomes unsafe to drink, as recommended by the U.S. EPA.  An 

outlier of the COGCC database is observed at the lower end of the bromide 

concentration; the cause of the extremely low bromide concentration of 0.0003 

mg/L is unclear. 

Data collected for this study is consistent with COGCC data collected from 

shallow groundwater within our study area and is also consistent with the 

interpretation of a mixing trend between a small amount of highly saline brine and 

relatively fresh waters.  Although an apparent mixing trend is observed, it is 

important to note that there are possibly multiple sources of salinity, including 

road salt, runoff from irrigated agriculture, and possibly other unidentified 

sources.  Evidence for this is based on some overlap of data presented herein 

with historic and typical TDS (salinity) values.  There are reported TDS values in 

groundwater ranging between 164 to 662 mg/L in the DJ basin (Colorado 

Geological Survey, 2003).  TDS values of groundwater collected for this study 

ranged from 257 to 2,014 mg/L with surface waters ranging from 600 to 915 

mg/L.  Though the upper end of TDS in this study is considerably higher  
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than the typical values reported by the Colorado Geologic Survey (2003), there 

are apparently considerable salinity inputs from surface processes.  Additional 

impacts from surface water are indicated by significant nitrate concentrations 

detected in several samples, though not all, for this study (up to 139 mg/L).  

These impacts are interpreted to be sourced from irrigated agriculture and/or 

rangeland, common to the study area.  

Salinity of the shallow groundwater aquifers in the study area is illustrated 

in Figure 12.  This map was created using available chloride concentration data 

from the COGCC database, historic and recent USGS databases, and recently 

collected groundwater data (this study).  There is an apparent trend of increased 

salinity tracing the path of the South Platte River, with heightened concentrations 

of salinity located in the Denver metropolis area, north of Denver in the area 

surrounding the town of Greeley in Weld County, and in northeast Weld County.  

Chloride concentrations from the COGCC database, historical and recent USGS 

databases, and recent SRN samples were used to create this gradient map.  

Development of oil and gas has occurred within the city limits of Greeley since 

the 1970’s (City of Greeley, 2014).  Greeley attempted to prohibit future oil and 

gas development within the city limits, but lost to a Colorado Supreme Court 

ruling in 1992 (Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, 1999).  When 

comparing Figures 9 and Figure 12, it is understood that of oil and gas well 

development occurs within Greeley city limits, illustrated on Figure 9, indicating 
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influence from the high density of surrounding oil and gas production may be a 

source of salinization of shallow groundwater within the city of Greeley 
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Figure 12 Chloride Concentrations in Shallow Groundwater in Study Area.  
Low chloride concentrations are shown in green, with elevated 
concentrations shown in red. 
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A 

B 

Figure 13 A: Chloride concentrations in sampled groundwater wells with 
number of producing oil/gas wells within 500 meters 

 B: Chloride concentrations in sampled groundwater wells with 
number of producing oil/gas wells within 1000 meters 
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.It is also understood that there is a high density of agricultural land use in the 

area surrounding Greeley.  Some of the highest measured nitrate concentrations 

in surface water and groundwater samples are located in this dense agricultural 

area.  These samples are also high in chloride concentrations, indicating a 

possible secondary source of salinization of shallow groundwater from surficial 

processes. 

The city of Denver has a population of approximately 650,000 residents 

and a land area of approximately 153 square miles (U.S. Census Bureau, 2014), 

resulting in a population density of approximately 4,250 residents per square 

mile.  Denver does not permit the construction of oil and gas wells within the city 

limits.  With the absence of agriculture and oil and gas wells in the Denver 

metropolitan area, population density and surface runoff are the leading 

indicators to increased salinity in the Denver area.  

It is important to note that although bedded salt deposits exist in Colorado 

geology, these are restricted to the southern areas of the state.  No evidence of 

salt domes or bedded salt deposits in the study area were identified in the 

literature.  

To further understand potential impacts to shallow groundwater from oil 

and gas wells, spatial analyses of chloride concentrations with proximity to 

nearby oil and gas wells were examined.  Figures 13a and 13b demonstrate this 

relationship.  Distance proximity of oil and gas wells to sampled locations is 

found in Table 5. Sampled water wells were at a greater percentage closer than 

500 m from producing oil/gas wells.  Given the high production well density of the  



Distance to

Sample ID 500 (m) 1000 (m) Nearest O/G Well 
(m)

13-CO-WELD-01 3 10 217
13-CO-WELD-02 4 9 184
13-CO-WELD-03 4 19 295
13-CO-WELD-04 5 20 244
13-CO-WELD-05 6 17 198
13-CO-WELD-06 4 12 295
13-CO-BOULDER-07 1 6 228
13-CO-BOULDER-08 3 6 244
13-CO-BOULDER-09 1 7 199
13-CO-WELD-10 1 2 404
13-CO-ADAMS-11 0 3 533
13-CO-WELD-12 0 1 982
13-CO-WELD-13 7 9 300
13-CO-WELD-14 0 0 1134
13-CO-WELD-15 3 3 185
13-CO-WELD-16 11 10 226
13-CO-WELD-17 4 7 225
13-CO-WELD-18 6 11 281
13-CO-WELD-19 1 1 362
13-CO-ADAMS-20 0 4 700
13-CO-ADAMS-21 3 4 321
13-CO-WELD-22 7 18 118
13-CO-WELD-23 5 17 280
13-CO-WELD-24 7 24 242
13-CO-WELD-25 4 19 68
13-CO-WELD-26 10 21 219
13-CO-WELD-27 4 13 191
13-CO-WELD-28 3 17 195
13-CO-WELD-29 6 12 172
13-CO-WELD-39
13-CO-WELD-40 5 16 90
13-CO-WELD-41 7 13 190
13-CO-WELD-42 6 14 106
13-CO-WELD-43 11 12 238
13-CO-WELD-45 8 14 222
13-CO-WELD-46 7 14 240
13-CO-WELD-47 1 5 101
13-CO-WELD-48 5 40 242
13-CO-WELD-49 4 17 214
13-CO-BOULDER-50 0 0 3227
13-CO-WELD-30 7 30 290
13-CO-WELD-31 3 10 242
13-CO-WELD-32 3 7 257
13-CO-WELD-33 2 13 331

Number of Oil O/G Wells within 

Table 5

GIS Data



13-CO-WELD-34 4 14 223
13-CO-WELD-35 4 14 225
13-CO-WELD-36 0 1 695
13-CO-WELD-37 0 0 2058
13-CO-WELD-38 0 0 1746
13-CO-WELD-44 11 2 249

Notes:
Blank cells indicate data is not reported
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area, figures 13a and 13b demonstrate there is no apparent trends related to this 

high density.  Chloride concentrations are highest in Figure 13a when there are 

three to seven production wells within 500 m.  When the radius is increased to 

1000 m in Figure 13b, higher chloride concentrations are found in groundwater 

wells that have eleven to seventeen production wells within 1000 m.  These plots 

show that increased oil/gas well density has no apparent effect on elevated 

salinity in shallow groundwater.   

To expand on spatial analyses of chloride concentrations with proximity to 

nearby oil and gas wells, Figure 14 demonstrates the relationship of chloride 

concentrations relative to the nearest oil/gas well.  Produced waters originating 

from oil and gas wells, depicted as light green squares in Figure 12, have an 

elevated salinity relative to sampled surficial and groundwater’s.  It is noted that a 

majority of these produced waters have salinity nearly 1.5 times the EPA 

secondary standard of 250 mg/L.  These waters are identified as production 

waters due to their close proximity, generally less than 1 m, to the oil/gas wells.  

An apparent increase in salinity as the distance to the nearest oil and gas well 

decreases is observed in the samples collected from this study and COGCC data 

(~900 samples in total) out to about 1,500 m.  This indicates a possible 

communication between waters related to oil and gas development and the 

shallow groundwater system.  It is also important to note that the integrity failure 

of some oil/gas wells and leakages are documented worldwide (Davies et al., 

2014) 
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Due to the high density of oil and gas wells within the study area, a 

majority of the groundwater and surface water samples are within 500 meters of 

an oil and gas well.  As distance increases, especially after 1500 meters, there is 

fewer groundwater data and interpretations become less reliable.  Fewer data 

with greater distances may also be due to the nature of acquiring sampling 

locations, having heavy dependence on homeowner availability.   
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Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions are derived from the results of this study: 

1. Waters in shallow groundwater aquifers are largely meteoric with a 

depositional origin closer to the Rocky Mountains. 

2. Some mixing with evaporated waters are apparent, which could be from 

groundwater-surface water interactions and/or mixing with evaporated 

brine at depth. 

3. Salinity in shallow aquifers is likely to be sourced from surface processes 

common in the research area, such as irrigated agriculture.  However, 

there is some evidence for mixing of hyper-saline brines from basin 

depths. 

6.1  Future Work 

 Sources of waters and salinities in shallow groundwater systems 

determined from this study will be combined with future data to further investigate 

and delineate the hypothesis that a possible communication exists between 

oil/gas development and the shallow groundwater systems of the Denver-

Julesburg Basin, specifically in Weld County.  Future sampling can utilize cation 

and isotopic analyses to constrain origins or waters and salinity. Cation elemental 

analysis can be used to identify formations hosting fluid flow paths and possibly 

recognize potential impacts from hydraulic fracturing fluids.  Strontium isotopic 

analysis can aid in classifying sources of waters, salinities, mixing relationships, 

as well as depositional ages.  In addition, revisiting wells that were sampled in 
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this study will provide further insight into spatial change of the aquifers with time.  

A larger sampling set, with data at greater distances from oil/gas wells, is vital in 

understanding true background levels of the area, and thus aid in better 

identifying impacts from surface processes and/or hydrocarbon development. 
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